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HASL PLANNING RACE CORPS 
Chain Letter 
Sltackles Campus 
As List Grows 
$75 will get you $6000. 
At least that's the somewhat 
hopeful theory behind the latest 
device- a savings bond chain 
letter-designed to replenish the 
depleted coffers of an 'estimated 
· hundred Xavier students in time 
for them to do their Christmas 
shopping. 
According to instructions con-
tained on one co-py currently en-
joying widespread campus dis-
tribution, the procedure is this: 
e "Give $37.50 to the person 
siving you the list of names. 
e "He gives you a $25 sav-
Ings bond in the name of the 
person who is fit·st on the list 
purchased. This makes you eli· 
gible. You now send the bond 
to the pers~m whose name is 
ftrst on the list. 
e "Make two copies of the 
rules .and list, eliminating· the 
Dame of the person to whom you 
have just sent the bond, and add 
j-out· name to the bottom. Thus, 
the naO,e that was first is re-
moved and number two becomes 
Dumber one, number three be-
eomes number two, etc. 
· e ·'"Purchase from the hank 
two $25 savings bonds payable to 
the person whose name is now 
at the top of the list. You then 
sell each list, with the bond 
attached, for $37.50. You now 
have made your money back. 
· e "When your name reaches 
the top of the list-which should 
·be in a couple of weeks-you 
should receive $4800 in savings 
bonds, which, upon maturity, 
will be worth $6000. 'I'his cam-
·paign is sure-fire because each 
person will hasten· to l'lell the 
bond~ to get his money back. 
The promotors contend that 
Ute elaborate scheme is legal, 
aUhough chain letters are out-
lawed by postal regulations. "At 
Do time will this I e t t e r be 
mailed," they contend. "and it 
is legal to mail a U. S. Savings 
Bond." 
Sources indicate that the letter 
originated on the campus of a 
1 at' g e Eastem university. and 
traveled to Xavier via Chicago. 
Several faculty members are 
listed a& participants. 
Clu·istmas Cheer 
Chimes At Club 
Cafe Klatsclt 
The bells are ringing for the 
. Xavier Investment C l u b this 
Yule. 
Amid much Chl"istmas cheer, 
members of the gro-up voted to 
purchase seven sha.i:es of com• 
R)on. stock of the Nutone Cor• 
ppration, a local doorbell chime 
naanufacturer. 
. 1'he sober decision came fol• 
lowing· the suggestion of. David 
Ryan at the organization's an• 
-ft\Aal hoI ida 7 "oelebratiou at 
. Schuster'a .Bar. 
Council Chief Cites 
Conscience Defects 
By BOB RYAN 
News Editor-in-Chief 
Student Council President Rudolph Hasl examined the 
Xavier student conscience this week and didn't lilce what 
he saw. 
As a result, he announced that he is establishing a 
special COI"()S of students which will be assigned to awalcen 
the campus population to the magnitude of cunent racial 
problems in the United States in an effort to correct what 
he descl'ibed as "the main deficiency" in the average stu-
dent's social conscience." 
The proposal came in response to criticism of Hasl's 
concentr·ation on racial issues during recent council meet-
ings. 
"STUDENT COUNCIL is to 
provide the optimum opportun-
ity for the student to develop 
him s e I f socially, athletically, 
spiritually, and academically," 
Has! explained. "This definition 
leads one to the conclusions that 
grated college facility in Mis-
sissippi, the Xaviet· gmup will 
observe problems and discuss 
possible solutions. he stated. In· 
tegra tion is contrary to lVl is· 
sissippi state law. 
-Nrw•· (l(l'nH) l'l•oto 1) Student Council has the re- The venture will cost Student 
Council $210. he rcr1orted. 
'Don't 'Ho Ho' Me You Nasty Old Man!' spo~si~il~ty to provide ~venues 
. ·. ----·'· .. . : . . ' . . .. .. . . . .... .. . ., .c.- .-for mdwidual.student achon, and 
Xavier's goa teed falconer and yearbook chtef Bob 0 Bnen _at- 2) the responsibility to fill any 
tempts to wa.rd off an icy missle wielded by Joy Burnett durmg gaps which exist in the educa-
pre-Christrnas wa,·m-up activities on campus this week. She missed. 
Basi Gets Grease lofJ 
Councilmanic Opposition 
To 'Field Trips' Mounts 
The submersion of Student Cou.ncil into the arena of race re-
lations in recent weeks was climaxed Wednesday at a raucous 
session ma~ked by cries of "ridiculous," "f<Jntastic," "bull slinging," 
and "filibuster." 
The charges came following a meeting during which it was 
proposed that a $30 appropriation, ot·ginally earma.rked for re-
imbursing ex[)enses of a committee which traveled to Muntreal, 
Canada last month, be transferr·ed to the expense account of an-
other dommittee. which attended a conference on integration in 
Washington, D. C., a fortnight ago. 
'l'IIE ORIGINAL 1\IO'I'ION on ------------
the matter met with a resound- mentarian, ha-JTumphed: "Fan-
ing ten to three defeat. However, tastic! The whole thing is !'idicu-
il was direct·ly followed by an lous." 
amended proposal which modi-
fied the sum to $15. 
This omended motlon was it-
self amended to include an ad-
ditional $It to be appropriated 
to Council President Rudolph 
Hasl for a grease job on his car, 
which had been used for trans-
pOl'tation from Cincinnati to the 
Washington conference. 
The a m e n d e d amendment 
Passed eight to five, setting the 
appropriation at $26 instead of 
the orig·inal $30. · 
COUNCILMANIC REAC'l'ION 
followed in short ot·der. 
Dave Cook, tt·easurer of the 
body, stated: "It was the silliest 
thing I ever saw. It's too bad 
that we couldn't have gotten this 
ridiculous discussion out of the 
way sooner so that we could 
have had time to consider· the 
repaving of the student pa1·king 
lot: Now that issue will pt·obably 
be put_ off until al'ter the begin-
ning of the second semester· in 
Febr·uary ." · 
Eal'lier, Cook had moved. that 
·discussion of the appropriation 
be limited to a ten-minute seg-
ment of the 50-minute session. 
His proposal was defeated by an 
eight . to five vote. 
.Frank Duda. ~ouncil - pat·lia• -
Bill Keck. sophomore council-
man who had authored the park-
ing lot resolution, charg-ed: "Hasl 
ha'l now spent three meetings 
telling about what a good time 
he ha.d on his Washhigton trip 
and ahnut what he plans to do to 
improve 'human relations.' Coun-
cil is removln~: Itself from the 
ob.ject or student government. 
We're geUinc too deep lnw civil 
rights." 
Refet-ring to the forthcoming 
committee tt·ip to To u g a I o o 
Southem Christian College in 
Jacl,son, Mississppi, Keck ques-
tioned the pt·udence of recent 
council actions: "Aren't we get-
ting away h·om the students at 
Xavier? Should we p1·ess this 
matter in the South'r Are we 
spending the students' JillOlley 
wisely'! 
Approached by a reporter, Ron 
Mensik, president of the sotlhO-
more class, was more laconie: 
"I don't want to comment on 
such bull slinging." 
And one confused ubser•er, 
Ia a r II e d by the proceedhll(ii, 
quipped: "1"11 baye alven the• 
the '38 or area~~ed Hast's ear •Y-
eelf, if tile;•• HI~ q•lt ialllli•l· .. 
tional experience of college." 
He stated that he based his 
position in the recent Vatican 
pronouncements. 
"Through the past encyclicals 
of ' M a t e r et Magish·a' and 
'Pacem in Terl"is' and those so-
cial encyclicals which preceded 
these, the moder·n world has 
come to face the responsbilities 
of social justice," he observed. 
"Since there seems to be a lack 
at Xavier· Univet·sity of the prac-
tical application of such ency-
clicals, I feel that it is out· job-
Student's Council's job-to wor·k 
along with the administration 
and faculty in bl"inging about a 
more full realization of the re-
sponsibilities of Catholic students 
and graduates in the '60s." 
Has! contended that Xavier 
students are pr··~sently inert in 
this regard. 
"Analyzing the main deficien-
f!y in the averag·e Xavil'r stu-
dent's social conscii'IICC, 1 think 
&hat it would he the race issue. 
1 would like to dt•velop a coq1:> 
or students full!' educated in 
many of the p.-o!Jiems facin~ the 
N e g r o thorughout the United 
States today. 
"This corps would then wm·k 
at Xavier trying to point out 
these difficulties or these prob-
lems to the other stwients. WI! 
are in the proce~~ of educating 
this corps through field trips," 
he revealed. 
Recently councilmen and their 
appointees attended ·a ·conference 
on race 1u·oblems in Washington. 
D. C'. Another group will depu~t 
fot· Tougaloo Southem Chri~tiun 
College in Jackson, Mississppi, 
tomonow. 
Hasl stated that the Tougaloo 
jaunt will be manned by ten 
students. including himself: Dur-
ing theil' . week's stay. on the 
campus,- the <tnly. racially hate-
Has! asserted that the greatest 
international· problem at present 
is the struggle of Afl"ican nations 
for independence from colonial 
reigns. These conflicts and the 
segt·egation battles in this coun-
try pt·esent a much greater dan-
get· to the wor·Id than cornmun• 
ism or any other issue, he con-
cluded. 
Police 
Candy, 
Hutit 
Crool{ 
District Fout· Police are seek-
ing a sweet-toothed thief who 
stole an undetet·minecl amount 
of candy and change from two 
vending machines in the base-
ment of North H<dl Salurd,Jy 
night. 
\\'endling Gilbert. 40, univer-
sity custocl ian. told invest i uatnr:i 
that a burglar appan'nll.v <.·n-
terecl through an unloeker! win-
dc.w on the soulhwe;ot corrwt Jt 
the builciing and prierl the ma-
chines open with a >crewdriv••r. 
The section of the builclill'~ in-
volved is occupied b~· the X:1vier 
maintenance clivi~ion. 
No stAspects have been appr·e-
henclecl. 
'J,I•r•n" 'S•u••t,ftalr 
Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity will 
sponsor its annual "Snow Ball" 
Clu·istmas dance at the Topper 
Club from 9 p.m. until l a.m. oa 
Christmas nigllt. 
Admission of $-4 per couple will 
be chat•ged. 
Will Hauser and hi~ orchestr·a 
will provide the music. 
Pa:-e 
A Black Chrl!itmas. . . . • • • • • • . ?. 
News·~ Irreverence lilt. • • • • • • • 3 
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Campus Roundup Xfj 
By BOB B.YAN 
News Editor-In-Chief 
When a newsman thinks of Northern Kentucky, images of pork 
barrel politics, bookie joints, honky-tonk bistros, B-girls, houses of 
ill fame, reefer parties, benzedrine, and libel suits are usually con-
jured. This is a normal reflex,.-solidy based upon irrefutable fact. 
The misfortune contained in such reflections lies not in their 
veracity but in their cynicism. It is far more comfortable to wallow 
in contemplation of the scum our neighbors create than to tribute 
the virtue which they practice. 
We therefore do not often concern ourselves with the lives of 
decent men-except on holidays and at funerals. Yet they survive 
in spite of our ignorance: 
Nobody seems to know just when George Steinford started play-
ing Santa Claus to the gutter-stricken children of Kenton County. 
But then-nobody really cares. Even if they did, George wouldn't 
tell them. For unlike most politicians, County Commissioner Stein-
ford blinks at spotlights. While most other dignitaries defend their 
promised actions from a straddle atop a podium, George Steinford 
can be found tinkering away in the basement toyshop of his West 
Sixth Street home. It doesn't appear to bother the strapping, grey-
haired figure that his calloused hands are carving a miniature air-
plane in the dimness of a cellar instead of pounding away at the 
opposition beneath the lim~light of a public rally. 
No, it seems that George Steinford finds happiness in the 
crumpled fender of a toy fire truck or the bent girder of a rusted 
erector set or the cracked face of a chocolate-stained doll. 
These things at which we sophisticates laugh hold meaning for 
him. You can tell by the twinkle in his eyes and the wrinkle of his 
brow and the fervor on his face. 
Perhaps we miss the meaning or perhaps George does. But a 
couple of hundred children in Covington know it. 
To them, it's Christmas. 
NOV. 22 
+ 
' 
19 6 3 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Increased emphasis on the 
f'esponsibility of the individual 
student through the wise admin-
istration of the principle of sub-
aidiarity. 
e Improvement of library re-
aearch facilities. 
e Reduction of sundry costs 
to students through the equitable 
administration of student serv-
ices. 
e More emphasis on scholar-
ship by the addition of metming 
to the Dean's List, heretofore a 
11omewhat empty honor. 
e Increased participation in 
e .1: t r a - curricular p r o g r a m s 
through the arousal of interese 
l>v student leaders. 
e Elmination of duplications, 
wasted motion, discoordination, 
and general confusion in regis-
tration through ge11eral reform 
of the system. 
e Expansion of campus ptlrk-
iflg facilities. 
e Contifluatiofl of the faculty 
evaluation program through voi-
Ufltury participation. 
A Black Christmas ... 
There seems to be little cause for re-
joicing this Christmas. 
Thermonuclear war is liable to be trig-
gered momentarily at any one of a dozen 
hot spots around the world. A bearded pirate 
remains perched 90 miles from the United 
States, plotting the next gambit in tbe Com-
munist scheme to encompass South Amer-
ica. Russian missiles are haunched through-
out the globe, ready to annihilate civiliza-
zation at the deranged whim of a choleric 
dictator. 
the business barons usure, the stock market 
quivers, the employment rate wobbles. 
Illegitimate births swell, populations ex-
plode, divorces double, welfare rolls grow, 
crime rates soar. 
Devotion yields fanaticism, passion breeds 
hate, ideals become fantasy. 
Reason depa1·ts. 
Yet the murk of the moment is not with-
out purpose. 
The budget imbalances, the unions strike, 
For it is only after the darkness comes 
that we can see the stars. 
Some Yule Customs Pre-Date Christianity 
As you take your Christmas 
decorations out of storage each 
year, have you ever wondered 
who decked the first tree? Who 
sang the first carol? 
Who offered the first Christ-
mas toast-and how on earth did 
the custom of honoring the sea-
!lon with a glass of Spanish sher-
ry come to be called a "toast?" 
Some Christmas customs are 
very old-dating back even be-
yond Christianity itself. Others 
are surprisingly recent. Christ-
mas cards, for i n s t a n c e, got 
started in the middle of the 19th 
century. 
The first Christmas tree has 
been ascribed to an 8th-century 
German monk named Boniface, 
who wished to replace sarrifices 
to Odin's sacred oak with the 
custom of adorning a fir tree in 
tribute to the Christ Child. 
Another source says that Mar-
tin Luther, in the 16th century, 
was the first to cut a small fir 
tree, bring it home, and deco-
rate it for his children. What-
ever its or i g i n in time, the 
Christmas tree custom seems to 
have started in Germany. Prince 
Albert, Victoria's German con-
sort, is credited with introducing 
it to England. 
The or i gin a 1 Santa Claus 
seems to have been St. Nicholas 
of Myra, who was famous in his 
lifetime for his generosity. To 
th1·ee dowry-less daughters of a 
poor nobleman, St. N i c h o 1 a s 
flipped thl'ee pieces of gold down 
the chimney. By accident one of 
the coins landed in a shoe by the 
mantelpiece. 
Martyred in 432 A.D., "St. 
Nick" became the patron saint 
of children and of three nations 
-Greece, Holland, and Belgium. 
As his f811le spread to Scandi-
navia, "St. Nick" picked up his 
reindeer and sleigh, and his red 
suit (a hand-me-down from the 
Norse god, Thor). 
Santa's rosy cheeks, w h i t e 
beard, and portly frame came 
from Dr. Clement Moore, an 
American who immortalized him 
in the poem, "The Night Before 
Christmas." 
The w a s sa i 1 bowl and the 
Christmas toast were both start-
ed· in the same gesture by the 
daughter of an early Germanic 
chieftain, then on a campaign in 
Britain. Offering a garlanded 
bowl of wine to her father's 
princely host, she said "Was-
heil," or "Here's to you." The 
prince responded gallantly and 
they were soon married. 
For the common people of the · 
Middle Ages, wassail was a mix-
ture of hot ale, sugar, nutmeg, 
and ginger. The nobility, how-
ever, used the finest wines in 
the cellar. In later times, a pop-
ular base for the wassail bowl 
was Spanish sherry grown from 
the grapes of Andalusia and for-
tified with brandy after matu-
rity. 
The w or d "toast" however, 
didn't emerge from the fact that 
dry Spanish sherry was neces-
sarily used- but because early 
wassail b o w 1 s sometimes had 
pieces of toast (as well as fruit) 
floating in the top. · 
In medieval days the wassail 
was o I t e n accompanied along 
with many other courses - by 
ro.asted peacock, re-stuffed in its 
feathered finery, and with a 
small fire (lighted brandy) play-
ing about its nostrils. Her lady-
ship always served this dish her-
self. 
Like the garlands of e v e r-
Jreens around Ule wassail bowl. 
mistletoe also has an ancient 
background. The primitive Brit-
ons thought mistletoe .had the 
power to heal disease, make poi-
son impotent, p r o t e c t against 
witchcraft, and bestow fertility, 
1f a young couple sealed their 
troth with a mistletoe kiss, they 
could expect good luck for the 
l'est of their lives. 
The word "carol" means "to 
dance in a ring." The person 
who popularized caroling was 
· St. Francis of Assisi-the same 
saint who originated the creche 
as a sacred part of Christmas. 
In the 13th century, St. Francis' 
creche was made of real people, 
real a n i m a 1 s. When peasants 
traveled from far and wide to 
see it, St. Francis led them in 
"carols"- joyous music written 
in the vernacular of the people. 
One of the most widespread 
and receni customs is that of 
sending Christmas c a r d s. The 
first one designed and etched for 
general circulation was made in 
England by 16-year-old Wi11iam 
Maw Egley, Jr., whose name has 
since disappeared from history. 
It was not until a few years 
later, however, in 1846, that a 
Ch1·istmas eard d e co r a t i on 
caused such a stir that people 
who had never heard of them 
began to adopt the custom. 
Within a design of grape vines 
the artist, John Calcott Horsley, 
drew a scene of a family dinner 
party, showing the head of the 
family and his wife toasting the 
recipient of the card with a cup 
of wine. 
Temperance. advocates were 
miffed and started sending cards 
of their own. And the Christmas 
card custom eaueht on-and GD 
-and.ou.. 
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Letters to the Editor,~- 0 
... . . .. ~ . 
Angry, Anonymous Reader Blasts 
News For Irreverence To JFK 
Sirs: 
Judging by the tone or a num-
ber of articles, filni. ads and car-
toons (I exclude, of course, the 
Mauldin cartoon in the Dec. 6 
issue. It looks as iC when a bit 
of dignity is called for you have 
to import it from outside. Isn't 
t.here an artist on the Xavier 
Booze - I mean News - staiY 
ca1>able of treating a subject 
higher than an uplifted beer 
stein?) in the Xavier Gripes 
(excuse me, News of Xavier 
gripeo) it is not hard to under-
stand why the administration 
would hesitate to count on a 
lar·ge segment of the student 
body to show even exter·ior re-
spect -much less to have in-
terior reverence- :for the rnem-
or·y of a martyred president of 
the United States. 
What could they expect from 
the student body of a university 
whose student paper features a 
cartoon caricaturing the statue 
of Liberty as a beer -sodden 
dumb-bell? (If Mao had done 
that!) 
In the same issue, November 
8, in lieu of a responsible film 
review the reader is treated to 
a hidden commercial the form 
and content of wbich evidently 
reflect the taste of the individ-
uals who accepted the money for 
it. I refer to the long, wide, 
tastefully illustrated column 
given over to drumming up 
h·ade at Xavier for "a hilarious 
substitute for p a n t y raids": 
Yum-Yum. See yum-yum dem-
onslt·ated at your nearest theatre 
by "the lecherous landlord who 
rents apartments to attractive 
gir·ls ... including a curvy co-ed 
conducting a cozy experiment in 
platonic, pre-marital co-habita-
tie.n .... This lecher, Hogan by 
name, refers to his own atJart-
ment as 'The Sin Bin,' ... an 
electi'Onic ambush-on-virtue that 
could make etchings obsolete," 
etc., etc. 
Yes. in the words of the ari 
man: "What an education!'' AfteL' 
reading several issues of the 
Xavier Phews one sees that it fits 
right in with the general design 
o.f the education the X a vi e r 
lecherchauns are asking for. 
It burns me up to think that 
some of my tax money, in the 
fol'ln of a government loan, is 
going to help perpetuate and in-
crease this sort of education in 
a multi-million dollar University 
Center. 
I can tell you it's a mighty 
dirty image Xavier News spews 
of Catholic institutions of higher 
learning, of which it is a model. 
The next time you go to 
Washington, begging for govern-
ment funds to put up a new 
building, be sure to present that 
cute cartcon of the Xavier loon 
masquerading as the spirit of 
American liberty. 
And the next time you want 
to pose as sincere patriots who 
respect the ideals of manhood as 
proposed to us by John F. Ken-
nedy be sure to study the text 
and illustrations of that bid for 
Xavier patronage for "Under the 
Yum-Yum Tree." 
Angrily yours, 
R. J. C. 
An old friend of Xavier. 
(By way of defense: l) The 
"Yum-Yum·'' piece was a com-
mercial advertisement. 2) Tl1e 
university administration rather 
·titan the editors handles com-
mercial advertisements. 3) The 
November 8th edition was 1J!Ib-
lished a full fortnight before the 
Dallas tragedy, and we deny any 
connection between the two. 4) 
The editorial message contained 
in tl1e cartoon was not direct-ed 
against patriotism but against al-
co/!Diism. 5) Unsigned letters are 
usually deposited in the circular 
file, although writers' names are 
withheld on request.-Ed.) 
Weikel Witty 
Dear Editor: 
I .was appalled to note the 
brakedown rsicl in intercollegiate 
communications in the Fieldhouse 
Tuesday. 
It appeared t h a t everyone 
knew that Centr·al State was 
playing the ·"Number One team 
in the country" excet>t the Ma-
rauders themselves. 
Pity no one told them. 
Frank Weikel, 
The Cincinnati Enquirer 
'Ruberg Is A urabach Protege' 
De11r· Sir: 
Cnll it spirit, verve, pep. go, 
energy_, snap, vim, agility, fast, 
quiclwess, velocity, eagerness, 
zeal, ardor, enthusiasm, earnest-
ness, vigor, devotion, exertion, 
brisk, lively, animated, a l i v e, 
fr·isky, spirited, prompt, light-
footed, alert, spry, sharp. ca-
pable, expedic-us, awake, wide-
awake, enterprising, eager·, ar-
dent, restles, stining, or afoot, 
and .vou have a structure named 
·RUBERG. A man that doesn't 
believe in staying in one chair, 
or place. Ruberg not only throws 
hi,: hands in the air in a sense 
of triumph-alas Dolph Sha.ves, 
but he is also a protege of Red 
· Am·abuch of the Celtics, who is 
con,tantly on his feet giving en-
cow·agement to his playeL·s, or 
questioning the dubious calls or 
the rnen in the black and while 
str·ipes. 
Afler waiting sever·al yea r 1 
Juncker Departs 
Dear Sir: 
I sec by your paper that you 
have foreign subscription rates, 
available on request. Well, if it 
doesn't cost too much, I'd like 
to subscl'ibe up your whole press 
ruil for the rest of the year; and 
would you please send them to 
Okie J. Jun_e~er, 
Kabul, Aflhanistaa. 
for the top coaching job at Xa-
vier, Ruberg has exerted more 
enthusiasm as a coach than I 
have seen in years. With his vi-
vaciousness I feel that Xavier 
will' have the team that it is ex-
pected to have. 
Sincet·ely, 
Thomas J. Reese, 
B.S.B.A., '65. 
'A Job Well Done' 
Dear Sir: 
Congratulations ar~ in order 
foL· you and the entir·e staff of 
the Xavier News for· you1· fine 
effort on the special issue of No-
vember 26, 1963. The coverage 
of President Kennedy's assassi-
nation and the subsequent events 
was expert and intelligent in all 
aspects. It is very gratifying to 
know that one of the best ed-
itorials, and some of the best hu-
man reaction stories that I have 
read concerning the tragic events 
of November 22, were the prod-
ucts of College students on a 
Catholic College campus. 
Congratulations once again on 
a job well done. 
Sincerely yours, 
Oliver Huston Barber, 
President, NFCCS, 
Ohio Valley Region, 
Bellarmine College, 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
)Jelw~nlt~ • s C!!~risttnus tlrssugr tn l1is Jltnplt 
din ~~lffidf 'Qrlfl~ <!Tit~ ~Vliu~ ~HL1fus ~l1stnf~,ir J(nmL'!J 
Qi)f ~fl'l'drm·s c~ltl'l C~ ctl~iSS).Il'ltf ul1lttl! 
When I was a lad (as the song 
goes), my m o t h c r, a stoutish 
Hausfrau doubly cursed in that 
she spoke only Plattdeutsch and 
was hence neitheL· accepted by 
Amerikaners on the one hand, ot· 
by the good Bur·ghers of Chi-
cago's \Vest Side on the other·, 
my mothet·, as I said, decided 
one sultry day to take us all to 
the Forest Preserve for a picnic. 
"Us all" at that time (1915) con-
sisted mainly of myself and my 
elder brother Jakob, a lubbcL·I.Y 
boy inflicted with a name so def-
initely old-country that he spent 
most of his young manhood 
envying you r1 g Georg, who, 
with an adept and almost un-
noticable squiggle of the pen, 
could transform a eommon Ger-
man given name into an equally 
common American one, satisfy-
ing both Miss Robinson, the spin-
sterish G.A.R. widow who was 
my sixth-grade teacher, and my 
mother, unaw-aredly happy that 
mein ~uter Georg Philip Tele-
mann Helmholtz even signed his 
n<Jme with a flolll·ish ... and 
h<Jppy for me that she remained 
unawares of just what the squig-
gle did to my nationality, be-
cause one day Jakob, elated at 
-an "A" he had gotten in an ex-
amination, had shown Mother 
the paper, signed, upper right 
corner, James Helmholtz, the 
"James" a little larger than the 
"Helmholtz" ... Armer Jakob! 
Such a caning not even my la-
mented father· could have given 
him, solcher geschlagen! And 
Jakob he was to everyone after 
that, even to his inamoratas, un-
til he finally realized that his 
·initial could do duty for· the de-
tested "Jakob." Mother was a 
little skeptical, even when Jay 
explained to her that business 
cards cost so much per· letter, 
and, besides, they always spell 
it Jacob. But his appeal to com-
mon sense and the pocketbook 
won her over, grudgingly, to be 
sure. 
Back in 1915, though, he was 
still Jako~ and I, an incognito 
Georg, sweating buckets in an 
August steambath that, mother 
informed us, was the likes of 
nothing she had ever known 
back home in Bremen. She herd-
ed us together one morning and, 
ordering and cajoling in the 
same breath, pieced together a 
picture of the Paradise we would 
be going to today, if only we all 
worked. and got ourselves ready 
in time to catch the tr·olley car 
to Blue Island, where assured 
mountains of ice-cream awaited 
us. We knew that things would 
get worse before better: starched 
collars and knickerbockers so 
tight no blood could get above 
the knees, let alone a stray 
breeze; but, after the operetta 
fumbling our whole family is 
prone to was finally over, we 
found ourselves somehow stand-
ing at the corner· of Western 
Boulevard and Milwaukee Ave-
nue, dying once a minute from 
the heat until, taking its own 
good time, a swaybaclted red 
strcetcaL' shambled in to sight. 
Now, I had always held street-
cars in about the same esteem 
that a dog must hold towanls 
the dogcatchel' - Martinskit·che-
schule was two miles away from 
out· house as the crow [lies, and 
foUL' as a boy walks, and on 
winter Sundays mothct' would 
most often give me an extra 
dime for carfare, glad for the 
bargain that would get me home 
before dark and never imagining 
that half the wicker scats on 
the Westem Avenue line would 
carry, right up to scrapping, 
elaborately knifed GPTH's on 
their backs. I suppose I showed 
the reformers that thet·e wet·e 
ways to get back at the "TL·olley 
Trusts." But now there was no 
inore- welcome sight to me than 
the regular lurching of 'i 115 as 
swelled from a red pinprick to a 
rust-red something only a little 
smaller than a battleship. The 
portcullis accordioned open, up 
we climbed, and on I scampered 
to the front, even before fares 
were paid. The cor.duelot· · in-
quired, not too politely (he was 
hot, too), whose little bas ..• 
boy ... that was, and who was 
going to pay his fare. Mother·, 
suspecting an English agent in 
disguise, slowly drooped one ... 
A nic:kte neve1· went so fa1· .•• 
two ... three nickels into the 
farebox, disdaining reply, until 
she had held up about five peo-
ple behind her long enough that 
she fell she had made her· ·point. 
Meanwhile, I had selected one 
of the four or five seats not yet 
blessed with GPTH; not that I 
wanted to add to my collection, 
no-I did not want motheL' to 
know of my little joke on the 
trolley c o m p a n y, It really 
wouldn't of mattered, though; 
she was under the impression 
that the Mr. Ryan who owned 
the company was an Engliseher, 
funnelling his profits into the 
fights against the vaterland. 
Whenever she could, she told 
conductors that "Meinen Kinder, 
dey bought me already mcin 
Plates, yes?" When the conduc-
tor would repeat "Fare!", she 
would either tell him her des-
tination or else start in again 
on "Meinen Kinder ... " larded 
with more and more German 
each time. Only one conductor 
ever took the trouble to throw 
her off of the car, and he was 
German himself. She -also rode 
on expired transfers. 
Yet, in the spasmodic br·cer.es 
a streetcar going even ten miles 
an hour will whip up inside, 
Mother relaxed some of her tense 
antipathy against I h e tt·olley 
company. We were all glad the 
window next to us was not stuck, 
and she most of all, since she 
had more to swelter with than 
either of us. A spare Panama-
hatted gentleman acmss the aisle, 
mopping his brow with a hand-
kerchief only dubiously clean at 
daybreak and indisputably other-
wise now, quietly cw·scd the 
jammed window latch-relea5c 
and gave us quick sidelong 
glances, full of envy and the 
hope that our window would fa!! 
with a bang, pcr·haps with luck 
on somcone's finger·, and never 
rise again for the duration of the 
tl'ip. Jakob noticed him at last, 
and stuck out his tongue. The 
man, rattled at such an unex-
pected tum, got off at the next 
corner·, and we were elated at 
what we thought was Jakob's 
great success in dl'i\'ing the 
wenscl off of the car. 
Some years later I happened 
by the corner where Wensel had 
alighted, Westem and 12th Street. 
To my surpl"ise I saw him slouch-
ing in front or a delicatessen, 
his Panama (probably the same 
one) still shadowing his face ia 
a disagr·ecable l11<11111er ... the 
bright illusion or " ~ixth-gracler 
wmishcd like a clear sky by the 
sleet-mill~; we did not clri1·c him 
off the stt·cctcilr at 12th Street, 
more than happy to :;tand in a 
baking sun for ten minutes just 
to escape those impudent chil-
dren: no, 1t was hi~ stop. Out of 
curiosity I entered the shop. edg-
ing past him to do so. His breath 
was of that indesr:ribable pot• 
pourri called Kosher; his eyes, 
those of a policeman trying to 
spot a pickpocket. He followed me 
in. oozed behind the counter, and, 
I. not able to l<ccp rn.v eye:< off 
of his Panama, finally ticker! a 
nervous quarter on his counter 
and, after being politely told that 
they did not stock, no. not ever, 
Bratll'urst or Thuringer·, I bought 
a kishke just to be rid of him. 
One last look at the Panama. and 
I sauntered out the door nll the 
apbmb of a man who has a 
cage of canaries under his top-
coat. Finaily out on the street, 
I looked back into the shop 
through its almost translucent 
window. He had the Panama off 
and was staring at it . . once 
I had a bird-dropping on my 
hait· for a couple or hotn·s, and, 
when I finally chanced to sec it 
in a minor, I stared, stupified in 
anguished astonishment. Thus 
with Weasel and his Panama. 
But I digress from my fam• 
ily, when I have unconscicncc• 
ably left in Chicago Surf•,cc Line 
Car No. 7115 .... After Weasel 
scurried off at 12th Street, we 
all succumbed to the general 
taedium vitae engendered by the 
regular canter of an old-st:vte 
streetcar. I even imagine that 
we must have swayed gently to-
and fro in some sort of sym-
pathetic vibration with it, as 
shipboaf·d passengers recen l!y 
de-barked will sometimes sway, 
appeal'ing tipsy, but r·eally be• 
cause they are used to rolling 
with the ship. 
The streets filed regulal'ly by. 
Every so often a northbound car 
would seem to fly past-though 
we !mew it was only because 
the other car was careening its 
ten miles an hour away from us. 
One look out the window at the 
solemn procession of store-fronts 
was all that was necessary to 
convince me of the real slownes1 
of 7115. I didn't mind. This wa. 
an adventure, our· gc,ing to Blue 
Island; and, as any reader of 
mysteries knows, an adventure 
is best enjoyed slowly, so that 
each moment of it is slowly and 
completely savored in turn. And 
I had never, not in all my life, 
ridden on a str·eetcar as far· as 
I was riding today, 
(You see, up to a few years 
ago, the Westem Avenue line 
had the somewhat dubious clis-
tinetion of being the longest one 
in the world-even after most 
other cities had been converted 
to noxious motor-busses. For a 
shining nickel- or even five 
tarnished pennies, the conductor 
was not particular-you could 
ride a good twenty-five miles, 
starting from a sparse stand of 
buildings in the middle of liz acre 
Victory-Gardens, way up north, 
and ending up about the same 
at the south end of the line-
and in between was evcr·ything 
a city of two million had to o"fcr, 
from tenements to brownstones 
masquerading as mansions. from 
Greelt delicatessens featuring 
Jamb's brains to ultra-modern 
factories, up-to-date even to the 
pickets and Pinltcl'lons fighting 
out front. And this entire out-
door museum or civilization was 
viewable for a nickel; t wcnty-
!ive miles worth, and no transfer 
neeC'ssar·y A nickC'l nc1·ct· went 
so far.) 
(To be cor1ti•'"''rl if tv':! find .~pace) 
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XU- BONNIES CLASH IN BUFFALO 
Xavier's Musketeers take to 
the road for the first time this 
meason, when they travel to Buf-
falo, N. Y., for an engagement 
~ith St. Bonaventure. 
The Bonnies, with·Fred Craw-
ford and Miles Aiken sparking 
the attack, will be seeking re-
venge for two setbacks at the 
bands of Xavier last season. 
XU whipped the Bonnies in a 
regular season contest at the 
Fieldhouse and then d o w n e d 
Two nights later the Muskies 
return to· the Fieldhouse for an 
11:00 p.m. clash with the vma 
Madonna Rebels. 
Coach Jim Weyer's c lu b is 
weak this season and has been 
drubbed by Niagara, St. Bona-
venture and Gannon in e a r 1 y 
season road encounters. 
On Friday, ·December 20, Xa-
vier heads for Philadelphia 'io 
battle the St. Joseph Hawks. St 
Joe lost several standout per-
N. Y. Miami's Redskins provide 
· the opposition for Xavier in the 
first round. 
more than a decade and almost 
\lpset Cincinnati Jast week at the 
Gardens. Jeff G e h r i n g and 
Charley Coles have been Miami's 
top scorers thus far. 
Coach Dick Shrider's ball club 
is still young and wil1 definitely 
be a strong conten~ler in the 
Mid-American · Conference race 
in the next few years.. 
The Flyers, as usual, will be a 
tough team to defeat. Gordie 
Hatton, Bob Sulivan and soph 
Henry Burlong are other Flyers 
to watch. 
Xavier hosts the Detroit Ti-
tans on January 6. The Titans 
have everybody back this 1<easvn 
and expect to be in contention 
for. a possible NCAA or NIT 
berth. 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
~. IH E SPORTS. · NEWS 
Tulsa invades the Fieldhouse 
on M on d a y, December 30, to 
help Coach Ruberg's five to close 
out the old year. 
The Hurricanes were · jolted 
twice in the East last weekend 
by NYU an(l St. Bonaventure. 
"1 think ·the season was sue-
cessful in that the boys learned 
. good, basic football. I received 
complete respect and cooper;i-
tion and respect from the team.• 
them in the championship game 
vf the National Cathc.Jic Tourna-
ment at Louisville's F r e e d om 
Hall. 
In aclclilion to Crawford and 
Aiken, Coach Larry Weise calls 
11pon senior Larry Mahonchak, 
junior Bob Barnek and sophs 
Reger Bauer and John Alach for 
frequent action. 
formers from last year's NCAA 
team, but the Hawks are always 
tough to defeat in Philadelphia. 
Jim Boyle, Steve Comtin and 
John Tiller are the leading re-
turnees on the St. Joseph ball 
club. 
The day after Christmas the 
Muskies take part in the Queen 
C i t y Tournament at Buffalo, 
Leo McDermott 
Former Muskie star Leo Mc-
Dermott is now Xavier's assishmt 
Irosh basketball coach. He also 
handles scouting assignments for 
varsity coach Don Ruberg. 
Xavier's first game in· 1964 oc-
curs at Dayton on January 4. 
Coach Tom Blackburn is sup-
posed to be in the process of 
rebuilding this season. However, 
a 6-11 junior co11ege transfer, 
Henry Finkel, already appears 
to have accomplished any need-
ed rebuilding. 
Coach Etler credited the suc-
cess of the year to the team and 
his assistant coaches Bob Von 
Hole, Steve Joern and Jim Husk. 
Coach Biles,· however, com-
mented, '"1 am really pleased 
with the progress of the fresh-
men. Coach Etler did a tremen-
dous job in his first year of col-
legiate coaching." 
Plan JJo.osts ltliuor Sports RENT NEW 
CARS AND 
SAVE UP 
TO 40%! 
National Olympics Proposed 
Connecticut Senator Abraham 
Ribicoff has proposed an annual 
national olympics as the solution 
to America's slumping athletic 
prestige following Russian vie-
tori e s in the 1956 and 1960 
Olympic Games. 
The former S e c r e t a r y of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
and head of President Kennedy'• 
Council on Youth Fitness urges 
an empha~is on the "m. i n o r" 
sports, such. as fencing and gym-
nastics, which are neglected· In 
this country but at which other 
11ations excel. 
Writing in S p or t magazine, 
Sen. Ribicoff blames our second-
place finish to Russia in the un-
official team point standings on 
11 concentration of victories in 
vnly a few of the 20 sports on 
the Olympic program: "It adds 
as many points to the team score 
to place first-or second, third, 
fourth, fifth or sixth-in a bi-
cycle or .canoe race as in the 
100-meter dash. A victory on the 
paraHel bars or with the saber 
fs as important as a diving cham-
pionship." 
Besides providing outstanding 
athletics for all Olympic cate-
gories, Sen. Ribicoft maintains 
that a national olympics would 
h e 1 p promote physical fitness 
among the nation's young peo-
ple. It also w o u 1 d build the 
prestige of the little-recognized 
sports: 
"What better way could there 
be to ·focus attention on the ob-
scure sports than to attach · the 
glamour of the Olympic label on 
them - not just once in four 
years, as at present, but every 
year?" 
According to t h e Senator's 
plan, the U. S. Olympics could 
eupplement or replace whatever 
11ational competitions exist in the 
various sports. A series of state 
and regioinal eliminations would 
take place, with public interest 
building up gradually. Then, 
around Labor Day week, the fi-
llals would be held. A different 
eity would play host each year. 
The major sports, basketball. 
1wimming an·d ·track-and-field, 
1 h o u 1 d 1 be excluded from the 
United S t a t e s Olympics, Sen. 
Ribicoff asserts. "If you bring 
them intd the national olympics 
every year, then it will be the 
same old : story again. They will 
)Jog the headlines and tbe glory. 
This would defeat the w h o 1 e 
JIUrpose, tor the idea ia to b1.n1 
the obscure sports out of the 
shadow." 
Organization and. supervJsJon 
fJf the annual games would be 
the responsibility· of e x i s t i n g 
American a m a t e u r athletic 
groups under the Ribicofl pro-
posal. The United States Olym-
pic Committee is eited as the 
logical coordinating body for the 
program. Financing would . come 
from private donations, as it 
does when sending squads to the 
world Olympics. 
Sen. Ribicoff hopes that the 
first 11ational olympics can be 
litaged this year in preparation 
for the 1964 Olympic Games in 
Tokyo: "If. the details can't be 
~orked out in time this year. 
then no effort should be epared 
to launch the program in 1965-
and continue it every year there-
after,'' he declares. 
Brand new Corvalr Monzas, Chevy II and 
Chevrolet Impalas at low rates. Rent a car the 
BUDGET Way, less per mile, less per day. 
You buy only the gas you·need.• 
W• Fttalur• Free Hole/and Alrporl 
Picllup and Delivery Servictt, 
Call 241-6134 
.123 W. Siilth St.-1 Bloc• West of Terrace·Hilto11 
· Lobby of the Parkade Carage 
NEWCHEVELLE! 
Tile kind of cemfort yw'd 
expect In a lar1e Interior. 
Come en dewn and sit l~tlt. 
BY CHEVROLET 
'lho •lnd ef fnlh stylllll-1 ..... and eut-
tllat ..... It tho re-'s ........... IUrprlle. 
C....tlownanda...,.etlt. 
The kind of 10-6 or VI-you'd expect 
from one of Chevy'• areat hl1hway 
... rtonnen. Come on down and drive lt. 
New Cheffrle Malibu Spor& Coupt 
~Now;Chevy spirit in a new kind of carl 
We built this one to do :more_ than just stand around way It muftles·noise.and cushions bump&. 
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000. And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen show1 
pound range. Then bunt: four lusty engines-two sixes up beneath this one's suave good looks, too. · 
and two V8's-with output aU the way up to 220 horses*! Sound good? rhere'a more. Like the fact that Chevelle 
And' if .that makes yoU think this is one frisky ear, eomes in three series with eleven models-convertibles, 
you've got the right idea~ sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models 
You've also got a roomy ear here. Yet Its 115-inch with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if 
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in · this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the 
traffic and very easy to park. ... new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price! 
With its Full Coil suspension, It's got a ride • • Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful 
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the · at your Chevrolet dealer' s-and so's the driving. 
eoJ)Ifoul., biro .,. 
Sit tilt HllniJ ..,.,... ..... ef _..II,_. CllltrtM -•••-cavamT, cmmr, ~ ~ ... IMIEIIC 
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Thomas Scores 19 
KEN'S KORNER 
b,- Ken Callllnrer, NEWS Sperta Editor 
Largest Crowd 
As Musketeers 
In Two· Years Watches 
Dump Tennessee, 69-57 
"RUBERG'S RAMBLING aECKERS" ... For the first time in 
my fcur ·);ears at Xavier, the Xavier basketball team has won its 
first "big" game of the season. The Muskies, performing imprcs-
lively sttbdued a well-drilled Tennessee team which is expected to 
be a· ~o~tender for the Southeastern Conference title. 
By the time the next issue of the News is published (January 
Jl), we .. will all know just where things stand with t·egards to the 
]963-64 basketball season. The Muskies are off to a great start, but 
the road. gets more rugged as the season progresses. 
'.romonow· night's contest at Bitffalo is a vital one. Can the Mus-
lties get' o.ff on the right track when they perform on 'the road this 
!cason? We'll know very soon. If Xavier can defeat the Bonnies, the 
Muskies could possess a 9-0 mark and be among the top twenty 
teams in the country by the time we return to school in January. 
A great team effort carried the 
Xavier Musketeers to a thrilling 
69-57 triumphy over a rugged 
Tennessee five on Dec. 4. 
Coach · Don Ruberg's Muske-
tee broke open a tight ball game 
in the second half to score their 
second straight win of the 1963-
64 basketball campaign. 
type" defensive job on Tennes-
see's A. W. Davis. 
Davis, Tennessee's 1 e a din 1 
point producer and one of the 
leading marksmen in the SEC, 
managed but 10 points and 2 re-
bounds against the tight cover-
age of Geiger. 
Tennessee was on top_ lor most 
flf the first half. A free throw 
by Stasio with 2:07 to play be-
fore intermission snapped a. 26-
26 deadlock and gave XU the 
lian long lead pass by Pelking-
ton sent X to the dressing room 
with a 30-27 margin. 
The Muskies completely dom-
inated play in the second hHlt 
and only some sensational out• 
side shooting by the Vols pre-
venter! X from making the game 
• rout. 
Momentum is such an important thing in athletics. A win over 
the .Bor;mles would really give the Muskies a head of steam and XU 
would. be. mighty hard to stop. 
All-American, Steve Thoma! 
paced the pointmakers with 19. 
Joe Geiger followed with 13. Joe 
McNeil and Bob Pelkington reg-
istered 11 apiece. 
· lead for good. 
A crowd of 4,187, largest since 
the J961-fl2 season, supported 
the Muskies in grand style and 
Coach Ruberg had many. words 
of praise for the student body 
("tht' seventh man") after' the 
game. 
STUDENT SUPPORT . . . The Xavier student body has done a 
t.remendous job thus far in supporting the basketball team. The 
Fieldhouse was surely "rockin' and rollin'" the night of the Ten-
nessee game. The signs posted on the tennis court fence the next 
morning expressed the sentiments of the student body concerning 
the '63-64 cage season. 
I hope· the local students will be on hand to "Root for Ruberg" 
against· Villa Madonna and Tulsa. Let's hope that Santa is excep-
tionally generous to the Musketeer basketballers this year. 
TOUGH BREAK FOR PITTSBURGH? . . . Throughout the 
National Football League season the Pittsburgh Steelers haven't re-
ceived too much recognition. Cleveland, St. Louis and New York got 
most of the publicity, because these three teams were battling for 
the league lead all season. But Pittsburgh was always close in the 
fourth spot. 
Pittsburgh didn't get any breaks in the scheduling either. Each 
team in the league plays two games against opponents from the 
ot.her conference. So Pittsburgh in the Easte'rn Conference was 
scheduled for two games with Western Conference teams. And who 
did Pittsburgh have to play? Just Chicago and Green Bay, the 
powers of the Western Conference. 
New York played lowly San Francisco and third-place Baltimore. 
Cleveland met Los Angeles early in the season and lost last week 
to Detront. St. Louis lost to Green Bay and swamped Minnesota. 
ers do they'll have won the championship in the hardest possible 
Pittsburgh may yet win the Eastern Conference, and if the Steel-
ers do, ~hey'll have won the championship in the hardest possibel 
manner., 
TIP OF THE HAT-Congratulations to Student Council, and to 
Jludy H~sl and Fred Irwin in particular, for their thoughtfulness 
in preseptirig Mrs. Don Ruberg· with a bouquet of roses before the 
game la~t Sunday. Fred Irwin, student manager for the basketball 
team and one of Xavier's biggest boosters, announced the presentation 
to the crowd. 
Thomas, who managed only fl 
points in the first half, tallied 
7 in a row at the start of the 
second session. Ahead 30-27 at 
intermission the Muskies gradu-
ally increased their lead. 
Joe McNeil, the 1 i t t 1 e man 
with a heart bigger than he is, 
performed superb I y. McNeil 
drilled home 5 of 7 field go:1l 
tries and assisted on four other 
Xavier baskets. He also did· an 
excellent defensive job on Ten-
nessee's all- Southeastern Con-
ference guard Danny Schultz. 
.Schultz, who scored 20 points 
in the Vols' opening game win 
over VMI, was checked with 14 
and many of these came ag11inst 
a zone d e f e n s e. When XU 
switched to a man-for-man de-
fense, McNeil w1;apped a blanket 
arouncl Schultz. 
· Bcb Pelkington grabbed 15 r~­
bounds,' including 13 in the last 
half, when Xavier outrebounded 
the Vols, 29-7. For the entire 
game XU had 43 rebounds to· 
Tennessee's 23. 
Substitute John Stasio played 
a key role . in 'the Musketeers' . 
win. Entering the game for the 
injured Bryan Williams, Stasio 
1otaled 8 points and 6 rebounds. 
Joe Geiger shared the spot-
light too. Besides tossing in .13 
points, Geiger pulled down 9 re-
bounds and did a "Bill Russell 
Pitts and Hengehold Star 
In Lexington Travesty 
~==================~ Milt Pitts and Jim Hengehold 
combined two great scoring ef-
forts to keep Coach. AI Gund-
rum's "little Muskies" in con-
tention with a taller Kentucky 
freshman squad. 
Pitts and Hengehold combined 
for 63 points in their team's 
116-93 loss at Lexington. Jim 
Hess also had 13 p o i n t s and 
grabbed 11 rebounds. 
UK started out quickly and 
led 8-2, before Pitts began to 
open up. 
Pitts' five straight shots from 
the outside and two. b a s k e t s 
from Hengehold and one from 
John Macel, the little Muskies 
led 18-16 with 11:34 to go in the 
first half. 
From this point on Kentucky's 
eontrol of its offensive boards 
prove fatal to XU. Kentucky, 
grabbing 39 rebounds to XU's 13 
under the UK boards and haul-
Ing in 19 of the 35 rebounds un-
der the XU boards, slowly pulled 
away. 
However, P i t t s, Hengehold 
and Hess gave it one final try 
late in the game but, when their 
efforts failed, the UK f o r c e s 
pulled away to the 23 point dif· 
ference. 
Pitts ended the game with 37 
J)Oir1ts and Hengehold had 28. 
Pi Alpha Win~ 
Pi Alpha Phi, sparked by 
Player-of-the-Day, Bud Gramke, 
defeated Gamma Phi, 12-0, In 
their annual Inter-fraternity-
rivalry football 1ame last Sun-
ttq ai Withrow Stadium. 
ZINO'S 
PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
For Yottr · Eatitag Pleas11re! 
f222 MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone &31-&250 
Ope~ Dall:f 11:00 .A.M. - Saturday and SuudaJ' 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
.All lngredleuu Proeessed Ia Our Own Kitellea 
Made Fresb Dall,-- No& Pre-Baked • No& Frozen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spaghetti - Macaroul - Ravioli Ceoked To Ordew 
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To .All Dorml&orla 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste .•• 
f1'8DChBauer 
A !!pectacular fast break bas-
ket by Steve Thomas on a bril-
Pi Alpha Phi· Fraternity 
PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
DECEMBER 25, 1963 
TOPPER CLUB 
9:00 'TIL 1 :00 
WILL HAUSER'S ORCHESTRA 
Tickets. Available at Door or From Any Member 
. DONATION $4.00 
~o _othtr form of public trenaportltion hll ftre& so low. For example: 
CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 
0.. way $9.70, ltou11ll trip $17.50 One way $10.55, Round trip $19.00 
INDIANAPOLIS PHILADELPHIA . 
O.c way $3.95, lo1111ll hlp $7.15 One way $20.05, Round trip $36.10 
CLEVELAND . NEW YORK 
0.. way, $7.10, lo1111ll trip $14.05 Otte way $23.00, Round trip $41.40 
LEXINCTON HUNTINGTON 
0.. war $2.40, lo1111ll trip $4.70 Otte way $5.05, lound trip $9.10 
LOUISVILLE 
0.. war $3.75, 10111111 '"' $6.75 5th & Sycamore Sts. 721-6000 
. "IAOCAOE: '1'011 Clfl tike ,.,, wllll ;.., "iii 1· tlrewhound, II Yt>U p>tftr eend leundry or ••••• 
lllll•l• on ehutl IIW Qrqhounll PK•••• Eapren. ll"t there )n hqu>O ond costa you lese. 
., 
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Dick Grztpenhoff '~~ Father Rivers Narrates Ne~work Documentary ~-~ ~, I Current and ·choice 
~------------------------------------~ 
A local Catholic p r i e s t was 
featured on a national television 
progmm, "Directions '64," Sun-
day, December 8, on Channel 12. 
Rev. Clarence J. Rivers narrated 
the first program of a two-part 
sel'ies, "We Shall be Heard," a 
documentation of Negro protest 
prior to the Civil War. 
Those who came to see the 
M a s q u e Society's productions 
this past weekend were lucky 
enough to see the best night of 
theatre this campus has had in 
the past two years. The show 
consisted of two well chosen 
one-acts, "The Long Chri~tmas 
Dinner·." by Thomlon Wilder, 
and "The Ugly Duckling," by A. 
A. Milne. 
I am one who c o n d e m n s 
quickly and approves slowly, but 
this past weekend the t a b 1 e s 
wet' e turned. Student director 
Russell Young accomplished an 
especially difficult task in "Din-
ner." The play taltes place over 
A period of ninety years, but 
because there were no s c en e 
changes or curtains there were 
many problems to overcome. 
One of the biggest pi'Oblerns 
11ras that of aging the characters 
before the audience. This was 
boldly and interestingl.v over-
come by having the players don 
their· wigs in full \•iew of ·the 
audience. One of the reasons I 
liked it was because it gave the 
audience a chance to use a little 
of theit• own imagination, some-
thing a director should always 
be aware of. Here there was no 
spoon-feeding of the audience. 
The show was well cast. There 
wet·e some new faces along wifh 
the veterans. Edna Tekuelve, 
our past honorary homecoming 
queen, was there a Ion g with 
·John Bruning, last year's year-
book editc.r, who did extremely 
well in his firs t stage role. 
Among the o the T newcomers, 
Pat Hardy, Mary Maloney. Bill 
Wingard and Sgt. Jack DeVault 
carried their roles well. 
The one weak point of the 
play presented i t s e 1 r at the 
table. The playe1·s themselves 
lacked a needed motivation in 
theit· eating actions. There was 
neither food nor utensils. There 
is nothing immediately -wrong 
with this, but it is more diffi· 
cult to act the situation. A little 
mot·e practice at improvisation 
and a little more thought about 
motivation on the part of the 
players w o u I d have produced 
better results. The actor must 
make the audience believe, but 
befot·e he can make the audience 
believe he himself must believe 
his actions are true to the situ· 
ation. I could not believe this 
business, mainly because I don't 
think the actors believed it. 
The second production, A. A. 
A r-rc job iD Switzerlan4. 
!JOBS In fUROPf 
Unlimited travel grants and 
European jobs such as life· 
guarding, office, shipboard, 
resort, etc. (wages to $400 
mo.) are available to all col-
lege students through the 
American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
Send $1 for a complete pros· 
pectus, travel grant and job 
applications, and an a;l·-mail 
reply. 
Milne's fa n t as y, "The Ugly 
Duckling," was dit·ccted by jun-
ior Tom Brinson. This one-act 
afforded a good change or pace 
to the fairy talc of the princess 
who has a curse put on her at 
her birth that she wUI be ugly 
in the eyes of all until her wed-
ding day, the show was done 
with light burlesque and a hi-
larious round of word play. 
Richard B e n n e r, sometimes 
reminding one o a campus cross 
between Louis Nye and Tom 
Poston, p 1 aye d the king with 
the intelligence and the stupid-
ity whicli was required of him. 
Carolyn Maher was especially 
good as the dominating queen, 
and this is the best role I have 
seen her do. Mal'i Anne Mod-
del did well as the ugly princess 
who was not ugly at all, and 
Jon Perrella provided the grand 
spoof as the hero who was ac-
tually a bumbling prince with 
an acute case of infet·iority. Tom 
Ellerbrook did a good bit of 
character acting with his inter-
pretation of the Lord Chamber-
lain, and N a n c y Kayser was 
poutingly potent as the court 
bawd. 
"We Shall be Heard" exam-
ined the historical background 
of the current civil rights move-
ment, through the usc of dra-
matic readings taken from Her-
bert Aptheh:et·'s "A Documentary 
Histot·y of the Negro People in 
the U n i t e d States." Included 
BRENNER'S 
PHARMACY 
3618 Montgomery Road 
Between Chico's and Shirt Laundry 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
THE WORLD'S FAMOUS YMCA INVITES 
YOU TO ITS HOLIDAY PROGRAMS 
WELCOME TO . 
NEW 
.YORK 
Every facility for your com· 
fort in one building-laundry, 
cafeteria and coffee shol), 
barber, checking service, TV 
room, newsstand and tailor. 
Reasonable rates: 
Single - $2.75 • $2.90 
$4.40 • $4.70 double. 
WILLIAM SLOANE 
HOUSE Y.M.C.~ 
351 Wtst 34tll St. (If llatll Awe.) 
lew YtrtJ, I. Y. Plttll: OXftrd 5-1133 
(One llocll Fro111 f'tllll Stttlon) 
.... _. ..... ~ ............. ._.--............................ _......, .. _ .... .-A-..-
•••••••• fox trot 
twist ••• waltz 
Iindy ••• samba 
mambo ••• cha-
cha-cha •• bend 
dip •• hop •• step 
turn ••• bump ••• 
whew ••• 
. thingsgo 
b~~th Coke 
BottltiiHidertM Hthorltw el 
Tilt CKa·C•c .... nr ttn. 
.MI•IIM• 
COCA-COLA IOTT&.INC WOIIS CO. 
were speeches, letters, and of· 
ficial documents to dispel the 
myth of Negroes acquiescing in 
servitude. 
Fr. Rivers is currently doing 
graduate work in s pee c h and 
drama at the Catholic University 
of America, Washington, D. C. 
While in Cincinnati, he was as-
sistant pas to r at St. Joseph's 
Church and later at the Church 
of the Assumption. He also was 
chairman of the English Depart· 
ment at Purcell High School. 
His first record, "An American 
Mass Pr·ogram," in the ·style of 
the N e g r o Spiritual, has just 
been released. On the record, Fr. 
Rivers leads his congregation in 
English songs at the Mass. 
The second p r o g r a m, "The 
Children's Choice," will be tele· 
cast on the following Sunday, 
December 15. This program is a 
photo-essay on the Negro in the 
North, written by Dennis Clark 
a n d photographed by Edward 
Lettau. 
"Directions '64 .•. A Catholic 
Perspective" is co-produced by 
the National Council of Catholic 
Men and the Public Affairs De· 
partment of the Am e r i c a n 
Broadcasting Company. 
Oae.,. Jllr1.. 
(Autl1or of "Rally Rou11d tl1~ Flag, Boys!'' 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 
If you have been reading this column-and I hope you have; I 
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one 
penny whether you rend this column or not; I mean I am paid 
every week by the makers of Marlboro .Cigarettes and my 
emolument is not affected in any way by the number of people 
who read or fail t<J read this column-an act of generosity 
·perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would 
say if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobacconists gray 
at the temples and full of honors who approach their art as 
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of pructitioners; I mean 
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of 
all possible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and 
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares, 
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and 
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of 
every American, will result in a modest return to themselves 
for their long hours and dedicated labors-not, let me hasten to 
add, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro; 
all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of 
Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of 
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you 
have been reading this column, you may remember that last 
week we start~d to discuss Christmas gifts. 
. We agreed, or course, t<J give· cartons or Marlboro to all our 
friends and also to as many total strangers as po.ssible. Toda7 
let us look into some other welcome gifts. · 
Da ym1 know sameone who is it1terested in Amera'can histor11r 
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore 
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was 
the only American president with a clock in the stomach. 
James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William 
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore, 
of all·our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin 
I1 ierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary . Taylor had 
seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, 1\'Ir. }i'iiJmore and Mr. Fillmore 
alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore 
wus also the first president with power steeripg, but most 
historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-
ever, it has been estnblished beyond doubt that Mr. Ii'iiJmore 
was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they 
called him Old Hickory!) 
But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas 
lifts, here's one that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the 
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate 
is this· winsome little poem: 
Merry Christmas, Happy Ne1o Year, 
JoyOtiB sacro-iliac/ 
Alay yotlr Bpi11e forever sllint, 
Blessings on yo14r aching back. 
May your lt4mbar ne'er grow number, 
May 1/0t4r backbone ne'er dislodge, 
AI ay your caudal1wver dawdle, 
.I 01Je!~Z. Noel/ J/ eureux massage.( 
• • • 
.. -, ........... .. 
I'll• mokere of M•rllloro, who l•ke ,pl•••ure In 6rln•ln1 "ou 
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Mundelein Reciprocates 
Clef Club Plans U.S. Tours Jl!!tCarole Zerhusen fiA The Night 
THESIS TYPED 
Experienced, B.A., M.A., Phd. 
Beat 
In the one year Mrs. Evelyn 
Jlopper has worked in the eve-
ning division office, she has made 
quite a few friends, and a good 
number of students are going to 
miss her come next week. Evelyn 
Is leaving her secretarial posi-
tion, effective today, to devote 
full time to her duties as wife 
and mother. 
Evelyn is married to George 
W. Hopper III. They have a two-
year-old daughter, Deborah Ann. 
Evelyn was born and grew up 
in Wheeling, West Virginia 
where she attended West ·Lib-
erty High School. After grad-
uation she moved to Columbus, 
Ohio. There she was employed 
by a finance company and" also 
briefly attended evening college 
at Ohio State Uf!iversity. 
She has been a resident of 
Cincinnati since 1953. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hopper and little Debby 
now live at 3411 Monteith, Hyde 
Park. 
When I asked Evelyn how she 
felt about leaving her job at 
Xavier, she replied: "I'm going 
to miss the evening students 
stopping in the office to say 'Hi.' 
But I'll especially miss Father 
Deters. He's the best boss I ever 
had." 
We'U miss you, too, Evelyn . 
• • • 
The special meeting of the 
Apostleship of Prayer for eve-
ning division students will be 
held tonight iii Room 110, Alter 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. President John 
B.· Smith will conduct the meet-
ing, outlining the objectives and 
activities of the organization. 
The group.was originally form-
ed on campus for the day stu-
dents. The ED is now being in-
vited to join. Come and find out 
more about it. 
• • • 
Christmas is traditionally a 
time of giving; a time of joy, of 
recalling the first Christmas; a 
time of holly and mistletoe, of 
Christmas trees, c a r o 1 s, and 
jingle bells. And, perhaps, most 
C>f all, it's a time for children. 
The December issue of the St. 
Anthony Messenger carries a 
touching story which displays a 
ehild's sincere. innocence and a 
D~NCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4815 TOWER AVE. 
ST.,BERNARD 211-94J5 
MUSIC IY SHADES OF BLUE 
-
Friends of Xavier Meet At 
Dana Gardens 
1832 Dana Avenue 
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
Tile Dan Delanys 
New England 
Hat 
Manufacturing 
Company 
* 
118 East Sisth Street 
Clnelnnati, Ohio 
ftrm belief in the real meaning 
of the holiday season. 
The article Is entitled "The 
Christmas Story - Child's Ver-
sion." A seven-year-old boy, in 
p 1 a i n, unadulterated English, 
tells of the birth of the Christ 
Child. In part, he explains: 
"Pretty soon a whole bunch of 
angels started to sing real loud, 
and Mary and Joseph woke up, 
and there was the Baby, and His 
name was Jesus .•.. " 
Concert to u r s to Lcluisville 
and Chicago, and a possible trip 
to New York City, will highlight 
this year's Clef Club con c e r t 
season, Business Manager Mi-
chal Hartings has announced. 
And the all-girls g I e e club 
from Mundelein College in Chi-
cago will reciprocate by jour-
neying to Cincinnati to do a joint 
concert with the Clef, Club here. 
Also under consideration is a 
Spring Song Festival with the 
University of Cincinnati and Mi-
ami University. 
During the first semester the 
club m e m b e r s have devoted 
their time principally to prac-
ticing for the winter and spring 
concert season. They have, how-
ever, made appearances at St. 
Margaret Hall, the Booklovers' 
Club luncheon, and the Alumni 
Association's 75th Anniversary 
Banquet. The Club's next con-
cert will be held on February 6 
at Mercy Hospital in Hamilton. 
Go& a Charlie Brown eomplexf 
Does everybody walk all over 
you? N e e d ruldance? So do 
"Dear Freddy's" readers, weekiJ' 
in &he News. 
Reference Available 
Call 731-4058 
*********** 
Others have, admittedly, elab-
orated the situation much more 
eloQuently. This particular ver-
sion; however, strikes me in its 
utter simplicity, void of any 
flowery speech or a free assump-
tion of sentimental details. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR SKi 
CLEARPORIC 
Ohlo'a Preallge Raeorl 
Through all the hustle and 
bustle, and the gaiety and glitter 
surrounding the commercialism 
of the season, these humble, 
direct words of a child are mag-
nified. 
DAIRY ALLSTM FOODS at BUTLER 
15 Mi. S. E. of Mansfield 
*********** 
CLEAR PORK 
If Christmas . Js for children, 
then let's be a little more child-
like. 
The Shield of Quality 1 Has Everything 1 for Ski and • • • 656 East McMillan 
Merry Christmas! 
THE tOO,OOO•MILEc 
ENGINEERING TIIST 
THAT SET OVER tOO 
N- WOIII.D RICORDS 
It began September 21 in Florida, when a team of four· 
1964 Comets, specially equipped and prepared for, 
high-speed driving, set out to do the equivalent of four 
earth orbits at Daytona International Speedway-100,000 
miles at speeds well over 100 miles an hour, round. 
the clock for 40 days, through weather fair and foul. 
They did it, all four of them, and they made history!' 
They did it in the full glare of publicity. In semi-tropical 
heat. In the teeth of torrential squalls that fringed two 
hurricanes. Including time out for refueling and mainte-
nance, the lead car averaged over 108 miles an hour, 
toppling over 100 national and world records!* 
For all practical purposes this was an engineering trior' 
-the most grueling test of staying power and durobilitv.,, 
ever demanded of a new car •. Only near perfection 
Phone 961-2474 
After-Ski 
OPEl EVERY DAY ' II&HT 
could stand the punishment dished out to parts and 
components hour after hour, mile after mile. Brakes, 
engines, transmissions, ignition systems-every ·single 
part a pawn in a grim game of truth or consequence, 
with total product quality the stake. And they all came 
through hands down! 
' Now that it's over and in the record books, what does 
it mean? New proof of Ford-built stamina and dura-
bility! New evidence that Ford-built means better builtl 
Yes-and more, it is a direct reflection of the confidence 
and creative know-how, the spirit and spunk of Ford 
Motor Company's engineering, styling and manufac-
turing team-men who find rewarding adventure in 
technical breakthroughs. 
More proof of the exciting things. that happen at Ford 
Motor Company to bring brighter ideas and better-
built cars to the American Road. 
•world Unlimited ond Closs C records, subject to FIA oppro't'el 
MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
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Athletic, . Academic Policies 
Prese1tt Marlied .Contrast Here 
By ,Jil\1 ALERDING 
News Rl'porter 
The recruiting and the treat-
ment of scholarship students at 
Xavier offers interesting matter 
for consideration. 
Academic recruiting at Xavier 
is practically non-existent. The 
Honors Co u r s· e faculty visits 
s<.>veral schools in the Midwest 
and the South in an· effort to in-
terest better ·s 1 u d'e n t s in the 
Clas:;ical Honors Program. 
But neither the Scholarship 
Committee nor the Acimissions 
Depat·tment at Xavier makes 
an.v attempt to recruit top-flight 
students for the scholarships of-
fered by Xavier's two u n d e r-
graduate cc.lleges. 
ACADEl\IIC scholarships are 
offered on a strictly competitive 
basio. According to t.he Univer-
sit.v's catalogue (cf. page 39), 
sl.udC'nts must first apply to Xa-
vier be fore they may submit 
their names for scholarship con-
sidere>lion. thereby giving every-
one nn equal chance at a schol-
arship. 
Such a procedure hnwever is 
harcily attractive. tn the better 
studc nts who may be deciding 
whether to take <HI ofl'er from 
Hol.v Cross or Notre Dame or 
Bcstnn College. 
'There is a mark.t-d contrast 
b'l'twet•n the pre:senl. attitude or 
the A~tmissiuns Offic·l! and the 
At!ll!'tic Departm-ent. The Ath-
letic Der•artment does not mere-
ly sut:·~est to the He~t halfback 
or the towerin~ forward that he 
&P!liY to Xavier and compete 
for a scholarship. Rather. the 
eoaellill.ll' staff studies repGr·ts on 
hundreds of high school ath-
letes, m a k e s 11ersonal contact 
with the best of these younc 
men, visits their families, and 
invies the young athlete to visit 
the 'Xavier campus. 
The necessity for such a proc-
ess is obvious: if a respectable 
tea m is desirable. recruiting 
among the more capable players 
is necessat·.v. Naturally, then, if 
a school wants a strong aca-
demic core, students should be 
sought after with as much effort 
as a.re athletes. Yet such does 
not seem to be the situation here 
at Xavier. 
A COROLLARY to the re-
cruitment of athletes is the sub-
ject of preferential treatment af-
forded athletes once on the na-
tion's campuses and enrolled in 
the university. 
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation that evet•y athlete make 
normal progress towards a de-
gree. Xavier University does not 
genet'ally tolerate sloth, indiffer-
ence among her athletes, much 
less academic failure. Such was 
the case of Cornelius Freeman, 
most valuable p l aye r on the 
Musketeer basketball team in 
1957, dismissed after the first 
semester in 1958 for academic 
failure. He, and a number of less 
well-known athletes at Xavier 
have failed to make the g1·ade 
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Memo from Benjamin Plotinus, 
Chai1·man, English Department, 
to Coach Musselman: 
Remembering our· discussions 
of yow· football men who are 
having tmubles in English, I have 
decided to ask you, in tu1·n, for 
hei(J. We feel that Paul Spindles, 
one of our most promising schol-
ars, has a chance for a Rhodes 
Scholarship, which would be a 
gt·eat thing for him and for our 
college. Paul has the· academic 
record for this award but, ideally, 
should have a good record in ath-
letics, too. Paul is weak. He tries 
hnrd, but he has trouble with 
sports. 
We propose that you give some 
special consideration to Paul as a 
varsity player, putting him, if 
possible, in the backfield of the 
football team. In this way, we can 
show a better college recm·d to 
the committee deciding on the · 
Rhodes Scholarships. 
We realize that Paul will be 
a problem on the field, but, as you 
have often said, cooperation be-
tween our department and yours 
is highly desirable, and we do ex-
pect Paul to try hard. His work 
in ·English Club and on the de-
bating team will force him to miss 
many practices, but we intend to 
see that he carries an old football 
around to bounce or whatever one 
does with a football) during in-
ten•als in his work. 
-Wm. £. Stafford ;., Collr(J~ En(Jlislt, 
IJIWf,•d in J<,.,,J,•r's /Ji!ll'···t. 
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and were early dismissed fmm 
the university. 
PICTURE OF THE YEAR 
-N~s (RY"") PholtJ 
'But I'd Swear I Heard A Twig Snap!' 
Sophomore Mike Walsh and hometown gil'l Kathy Wilson, 17, 
pause to look at the moon during a Family Day lour of the campus 
last spring as Theology Professor Rev. Thomas Kenealy, S.J., -
antici;Jating coming family days - looks into the future. 
Symphony Offers Yule Choral-
Thomas Mayer retm·ns to Mu· 
sic Hall. this weekend for his 
second appearance as guest con-
ductor o( the Cincinnati Sym• 
phony Orchestra. 
On Friday afternoon, Decem-
ber 13, and Saturday evening, 
December 14, Mr. Mayer will 
versity let such practices go un· 
sanctioned, it implicity gives 
preferential treat men t to the 
man who represents the univer-
sity on the gridiron or the hard-
wood. Furthermore, it is hardly 
ethical to allow athletes a num-
ber of unsanctioned cuts, while 
demanding that the rest of the 
student body follow the cata-
logue regulations. 
In a Jesuit university eighteen 
hours of philosophy are I'equired 
for graduation. If, for example, 
a Jesuit university permits any · 
athlete to enter his senior year 
athletically having obtained not 
a single credit in philosophy, one 
may well ask if such a univer-
sity is fulfilling the letter of the 
NCAA regulation that an athlete 
"make normal progress towards 
a degree." 
conduct the orchestra in an up-
lifting program of choral Christ• 
mas music which features four 
vocal soloists, a chot·us and two 
organists. 
For the first time in Cincin-
nati, the Orchestra will perform 
the music of Schutz, sixteenth 
century composer whose works 
are now enjoying a 'rebirth of 
recognition in the concert halls 
of New York and throughout the 
nation. Soprano N a n c y Carr, 
Mezzo Soprano Patricia Berlin, 
Tenor John Van Kesteren, and 
Bass Baritone George Hoffmann 
will join the Miami University 
A Capella Singers and the Or-
chestra in singing Schutz's "The 
Anunciation" a n d "Christmas 
StOI'y," 
They will also perform Bruck-
ne•·'s f a m o u s Te Deum with 
chorus and orchesh·a. Parvin Ti-
tus and Robert Schaffer will be 
at the organs. The Orchestl'a 
alone will play Virgil Thomson's 
transcription for orchestm of six 
Bl'ahms preludes for organ. 
Fred Bernstein 
Alumni 75th. 
Honors Three-· 
XU Presidents 
Two past presidents of Xavier 
were honored Thursday night at 
the Alumni Association's Found-
er's Dinner at the Hot~l Nether-' 
land Plaza Pavilion Caprice. 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., current president, was a 
guest of honor along with. Rev.. 
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., now 
chancellor of the University of 
Detroit, and Very Rev. James 1'. 
McGuit·e, S.J., now president. of 
Loyola University, Chicago, 
Father Steiner served as presi-
dent of Xavier from 1940 to 1941. 
Father McGuire s e r v e d. from 
1949 to 1955, at which time Fa-
ther O'Connor succeeded him. 
The Alumni A s soc i a t i o n, 
founded on December 12, 1888, 
celebrated its diamond jubilee at 
the a·ffair Thursday night. A 
"black tie" reception and formal 
dinner was held. 
Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn, 
S.J., president of Georgetown 
Ull!iversity, Washington, D. C., 
was featured as the keynote 
speaker at the c e 1 e b r a t i on. 
Georgetown is the oldest of. the 
28 Jesuits colleges and univel'-
sities in the United States. 
Past presidents of the Alumni 
Association · wet·e hosts at the 
cocktail reception preceding the 
dinner. 
Henry B. Bunker, '21, served 
as chairman of the event. 
Xavier's Alumni Association 
is one of the oldest and hailed 
to be the "most active" of sucb 
groups in the nation. 
Cbem Grads .Hire'd 
Two 1963 chemistry graduate 
students have been accepted for 
· doctorate training at national in-
atitutions. 
Gerald L. Moore, McDonald 
assistant at Xavier, has bee a 
awarded a fellowship in bio-
chemical studies at the Univer-
aity of Cincinnati. 
James M. Johnson, Forrnfca 
chemistry assistant, received a 
National Institute of Health fel-
lowship for study at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. The NIH award 
is considered to be one of the top 
honors granted to national sci-
ence competitors. 
Xavier's record in this regard 
is a good one, yel tl1ere is room 
for improvement. Xavier follows 
tlte norm determined by the Na-
PREFERENTIAL treatment is 
not given athletes at Xavier. It 
is possible however that a uni-
ver·sity look the other way when 
minor departures from the or-
dinary cout·se of events "occur. 
Students who enter the Univer-
sity thinking that c I a s s e s are 
purely optional must be given a 
rude awakening. Should a uni-
At least one such case exists 
at 'Xavier. 
Kahlson Opens Concert Series Sunday 
Dear~ Freddy 
Erik Kahlson's Guild Str·ing 
Quartet will play at 3 p.m. Sun-
day in the Taft Museum Cham-
ber Music Series. It is the first 
in this season's series of free, 
Sunday afternoon concerts at the 
Museum. The public is invited. 
This year marks the beginning 
of the s e c o n d decade of the 
chamber music series at the Taft 
Museum. It is co-sponsored by 
the Museum and the Cincinnati 
Musicians' Association with 
grants from the Recording In-
dustries Trust Funds. 
Members of the Guild String 
Quartet are Mr. Kahlson. viola; 
A c h i 11 e DiRusso and Herbert 
Silbersack, violins; and Arthur 
Bowen, cello. All are members 
of the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
.tlestr-o~. 
F o r Sunday's prc.gram. Mr. 
Kahlson has chosen the follow-
ing program pieces: Quartet No. 
15 in B Flat Major by Mozart; 
Quartet No. 3 Opus 36 by. Nikolai 
Lopatnikoff; Qua r t e t "Mikt·o 
ltosmos" b,y Barlok-Sc:l'l.r. . 
The Hamill on Woodwind 
Quintet, ol'iginally scheduled for 
the gala opening of the sel'ies, 
did not 'perform because of the 
death of the late President John 
F. Kennedy. 
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CHEAP CHRISTMAS GIFT' 
Yes, that's what your girl fr•iend will say when she 
finds out that you have giveit her a year's subscr·ip-
tion to The News instead of a diamond ring this Yule. 
Rut then, the subscription is not only less expensive 
but far more practical-and a lot safer. 
'1'o ensm·e Santa's timely arrival, just detach the 
COUf)Oil below and mail with two dollars in cash, 
check, or money or·der·, to: Circulation Department, 
The Xavier· University News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio. So 
she'll know who to blame, we'll enclose a c1e\'er· gift 
announcement bear·ing the donm·'s name and offi-
cially signed by Santa Claus, S .. J. 
Circulation Dept. 
The Xavier University News. 
Cincinnati 7, Ohio 
Recipient's Name .......... ;· ..................... . 
Address ...•........•.••.................••...•••. 
City .....••••••.•••••.... Zone .... State ..••••••••• 
il ZIP Code ..•••... Donor's Name ..•••. ; .. • ••••••••.•• 
It I o o k s like everything is 
shaping up at X a v i e r for a 
beautiful Chl'istmas season. The 
Queen City has donned a robe 
white (with all its accompany-
ing h·affic horrol's). 
Fountain Sq~al'e has assumed 
its splendid glitter, although I 
wonder if many people realize 
that the Xavier University con-
tribution was just as substan-
tial as that of the Gh·l Scouts of 
Cincinnati .. 
Xavier students have 1 pen t 
about an hour or 10 readlnc the 
muUI-pal'ed S t u II en a Counell 
bulletin that tells &hem that theF 
are not to reeelve the two lla, 
extension on their vaeaUon. (But 
how presumpluoua of me to ••• 
this all· up· In one ~~enlenee!) 
Evet·y student has been given 
a minimum of at least three im-
portant tests a day during thia 
last week before Christmas (per• 
haps to compensate for the 'two 
extra days that evt'ryone was 10 
sure we would get!). 
Tile S&Hu& CHINII II ..... 
nlng its Christmas Pare, in Tou-
l'aloo, and all other tentative 
Christmas parties are no longer 
tentative-they are or were of-
flelally and lndefinitel,. post-
poned, as Xavier men enter ill .. 
the true spirit of Advent. 
All the gil'ls at the Mount are 
eagerly affixing t h e i r Mother 
Seton Club pins to go in search 
of "h·ue men" who don't drink 
and aren't obsesst:d with sell: 
whom t h e y will undoubtediJ' 
find at home. · 
Meanwhile, . O.L.C. will take 
time durlnl' the hollda,.s to )1)011• 
ller over the problem of what .. 
do with their beaut,. ciontft& fw 
which no one qualified. 
But aside from all of ·this,. 
Christmas is truly one of. the 
most beautiful seasons of the 
year. It is a season of joy and· 
thanksgiving; of the forgettin• 
of self and the remembrance of 
othet·s. So allow me to ·take ad-
vantage of this opportunity: and 
wish you all (tven the inmatea 
of our "sister· schoola") · a :ver7 
Merr¥ Chriatmalll 
